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* Installation available. Some conditions may apply. Call JJE for further details. O�er expires June 30th, 2019. 

MICRO PULSE ULTRA 
 
MPS300U-A      $84.95 EA
MPS350-A  $89.95 EA   
MPS650-AW     $129.95 EA

COM550-RND   -SQ     $52.95 EA
COM750-RND   -SQ         $64.95 EA
COM1200-RND -SQ         $94.95 EA

COMMANDER SERIES WORK LIGHTS

211779-02      $234.95 EA

AL2 LED 

The Federal Signal AL2 beacon is a classic 
style beacon that features LED technology. 
Meeting Class 2 speci�cations, the AL2 o�ers 
an e�ective warning signal that is ideal for 
a variety of applications including snow 
plows, utility trucks and construction vehicles.
5-year LED warranty.

Ideal for tractors, tow and recovery, 
o�-road, and personal vehicles, these work lights 
are made with a heavy-duty powder coated die-cast 
aluminum and vibration resistant construction. 
Available in round and square options. 
3-year LED warranty.

Micropulse LEDs o�er superior auxiliary
warning capabilities for �rst responder 
and working truck vehicles. They deliver
optimum �exibility through their solid 
and dual colour models. 3-year LED warranty. 

454101HL-02     $249.95 EA

HIGHLIGHTER LED 

Featuring Federal Signal’s patented  Solaris® 
LED re�ector technology to re-direct  light for
substantially improved o�-axis warning. Solaris 
re�ectors provide 360-degree of  light  output, 
while virtually eliminating dark spots. 
5-year LED warranty.

Be Safe. Be Seen. Be Protected.
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For all Your Lighting Needs 
Call JJE Parts to order today!  

*  Installation available. Some conditions may apply. Call JJE for further details. O�er expires June 30th, 2019. 

COMSTLF-A     $124.95 EA

COMMANDER LED STRIP LIGHTS

The Commander LED Strip Lights provide versatile 
lighting solutions and mounting options for your 
vehicle. Each model in the COMSTL Series is fully 
encapsulated for resistance to moisture and vibration. 
5-year LED warranty.

The Pro LED Beacon is a superior warning solution 
designed to �t a variety of applications including 
work trucks and �re apparatuses. Featuring the 
Federal  Signal FSLinkrM syncing technology, the 
Pro LED  beacon provides an e�ective warning 
signal and syncing capability for a uni�ed look. 
5-year LED warranty.

300SMP-A            $ 299.85 EA
300TMP-A             $ 359.95 EA

PRO LED BEACONBLUE FORKLIFT  LED SAFETY LIGHT

COMFL1-B-1S  $74.95 EA

This blue Forklift LED light is designed to 
improve work area safety. This safety light 
alerts pedestrians and other vehicles with a 
steady blue signal warning that a forklift is 
approaching. COMFL1-B-IS  contains (2) 5W
Blue LEDs which projects an intense, steady
 beam onto the �oor surface. 2-year warranty.

Protect and Project With These New Products. 


